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The Zener equation was first reported by C, S. Smith in 1948 and since then it has becomean integral

part of any theory which deals with recovery, recrystallization and grain growth in particle-containing

materials. Several modifications to the original equation have been madeover the past five decades to

improve its applicability to morerealistic situations, This paper summarisesthese modifications and discusses

which modifications are reasonable and justifiable basedon the analytical mode[sand experimental evidence
reported in the literature. Several examples of the applications of the equation are provided to describe

annealing phenomenain a wide variety of materials, The paper also examines the impact of the equation
in the field of materials science and engineering and suggests a direction for its future development.
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l. Background

In 1948. Cyrll Stanley Smith published a seminal
paperl) which outlined the fundamental principles of
interpretation of microstructures in terms of the equi-

librium between phase and grain interfaces. The paper
included a paragraph from 'a prlvate communication
from Clarence Zener concerning grain growth in par-
ticle-containing materials which has becomefamous in

the five decadesslnce that date. Numerousattempts have
beenmadesince then to Improve the so-called Zener equa-
tlon. Thepresent paper is 'a historical overview that traces

the evolution of the equation and outlines its impact
in the field of materials science and engineering.

Zenerl) proposed that the drlving pressure for grain

growth due to the curvature of the grain boundarywou]d
be counteracted by a plnning (drag) pressure exerted by
the particles on the boundary. As a consequence,normal
graln growth would be completely Inhibited when the

grain slze reached a crltical maximumgrain radlLus (R*)

given by:

R. = 4,•/3./'
••••••••

••••••••••(1 )
where R* is the Zener limit, ,' the radius of the pinning
particles and ./' the volumefraction of particles. Equation
(1) is knownas the Zener Equatlon and its genera] form
is given as:

R*= K,'/.f'*'
•••••

••••••••••(2)

whereKis a dimension]ess constant andman index for ./:

It shoLrld be pointed out at the outset that the Zener
equatlon is not a theory of grain growth in particle-

containing materials. Any such theory must describe

at least three parameters: (i) the meangrain size; (ii)

the grain size distribution as a function of time, and
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(iil) the time-invariant grain growth rate. In this context,
the Zener limit Is simply the critical grain radius which
neither grows nor shrinks due to the balance of driving

andpinning pressures. Theequation gives no information
about the actual process of grain growth, the growth rate

or the size distrlbution of grains. Nevertheless, Eq. (1)

is of great signlficance because it demonstrated for the
first time, both qualitatively and quantitatively that, for

a given particle-containing material, an increase in the

vo]umefraction of partic]e, and/or a decrease in particle

slze results in a decrease in grain size. It Is an important
factor in the achievement of a fine grain size in materials,

such as microalloyed steels, aluminium alloys and many
other industrially-significant particle-containing mate-
rials. Furthermore, it has piayed a pivota] role in the

subsequent development of theories concerning anneal-
ing phenomenain particle-containing materials.

Thederivation of Eq. (1) involved several assumptions
which were addressed by the subsequent research to

improve its applicability for describing grain growth in

a variety of materials. The following sections will dis-

cuss the mathematical derivation of the equation, the

assumptions madein its derivation, consequent modifi-

cations, the app]ications of the equation to studies of
annealing phenomenaandpossible future developments.

2. Derivation of the Zener Equation

Zener did not provide a diagram for the interaction

geometry of a particle with a grain boundary, but

based on the description given by Smithl) a schematic
illustration was prepared by Reed-Hill2) (Fig, l). The
derivation of the Zener equation can be divided into five

steps:
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the interaction of a spherical

particle with a grain boundary (after Ref. 2)).

STEPl: Calculation of maximumpinning (drag) force
(F.) exerted by a single particle on the grain

boundary (g.b.)

F. = (total line of contact in three dimensions) x
(componentof surface tension in the direction

opposite to the direction of movementof the
g.b.)

This maybe written as:

F.= 2lcry sinOcose ........
..........(3a)

For maximumpull, e=45' which gives the maximum
pinning force per particle (F.) as:

F.=7lry
........

.........(3b)

F. is also called the Zener pinning force.

STEP2: Calculation of the surface density of particles

(n*) on the grain boundary

n~= {number of particles per unit volume (n~)} x (r)

Noexplanation was given for this postulate. However,
Gladman3) suggested that the condition which de-

termines whether the particle is in contact with a grain

boundary should be whenthe centre of the particle lies

within ~r of the boundary. This idea was explained
in more detail later by Nes et al.4) where it was also

suggested that n. should be multiplied by 2,• since all

particles within a distance ~r of the grain boundary (on
both sides of the boundary) would interact with the

boundary. This modification clearly increases the surface
density of particles by a factor of two, but does not
necessarily increase the pinning pressure by the same
factor. Thereason for this is that particles do not always
interact with the grain boundary with maximumpinning
force as assumedin Eq. (3b), so that the decreased F.
would, to someextent, balance the increase in n The

~'

pinning force varies with contact angle according to the
sine function (Eq. (3a)) and takes values from an at-

tractive maximumat e= -1r/4 to a pinning maximum
at e= +1T14. Therefore, depending on the interaction
position of the particles with respect to the grain
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boundary, the interaction force can either assist or re-
sist the movementof the boundary. If all particles are
randomly distributed (as assumedin the Zener analysis),

there is a further problem in that the particles assisting

and resisting the movementof the boundarymaybalance
each other whlch would result into a net zero force on
the boundary. However, it has been suggested3,4) that
this situation would only occur if the grain boundaries
remain rigid, which is not the case. The boundaries are
flexible and more highly curved near the particles.

Therefore, the boundaries mayremain in contact longer
with the pinning particles than those assisting their

movement,resulting in a net drag pressure. Thus, the
resultant net drag pressure also depends on the as-
sumptions madeto characterise the grain boundary-
particle interaction geometry, and not only on ns' In
view of this analysis, multiplying n.. by 2r appears rea-
sonable because it indicates moreaccurately howmany
particles interact with per unit area of a grain boundary.

Nevertheless, following the original proposa]:

n. = {volume fraction of particles (,f)/volume of one
spherical particle} x ,'

which maybe written as:

ns = 3,f/47r,'
..... ........

(4)

STEP3: Calculation of the maximumpinning pressure
due to all particles (P.) on the grain boundary

P.=F.ns=3,fyl4,• {from Eqs. (3b) and (4)} ....(5a)

If the suggestion of Gladman3) and Nes et al.4) is

considered, then Pz is given as:

Pz= 3,fy/2,
.. . . ... . .

.(5b)

Equation (5a) can also be written in the general form as:

Pz=yz ........
..........(6a)

wherez (= 3.fl4r) is called the Zener factor. It is pertinent
to note, however, that according to Gladman3)and Nes
et al.,4) the Zener factor is given by:

z=3f/2r
......... ..........

(6b)

STEP4: Calculation of the driving pressure (Pg) for

grain growth

Smith stated ".
. ,

the driving force for grain growth is

provided by the surface tension and is quantitatively

equa] to y/pnet' To a first approximation, one can
anticipate a definite relation between curvature of the

boundary (virtually equal to grain size).
. .

." Fromthese

statements, weconstruct an equation for Pg, that is:

Pg=y/pn't
"~"-"""""""

,,.....(7a)

where l/p~et=1/pl+1lp2, where pl and p2 are the
principal radii of curvature of the grain boundary. For
a spherical grain, pl =p2=pwhich leads to p~et=p/2.
Substituting this into Eq. (7a) yields:

Pg=2y/p
........ .........

(7b)

Thenext problem is the relation betweenpand the 'grain

size'. It is not clear whether Smith wasreferring to "p~et"
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Possible equations for the limiting grain radius (R*).

Eq. (7c) =
Eq (5a)

Eq (7c) =
Eq (5b)

Eq. (7d) =
Eq (5a)

Eq. (7d) =
Eq (5b)

Eq (7e) =
Eq (5a)

Eq. (7e) =
Eq (5b)

T/R* = 3fy/4r Y/R. = 3fy/2r Y/2R. = 3fy/4r Y/2R.= 3fy/2r 2Y/R, = 3fy/4r 2Y/R* = 3fy/'r

R* = 4r/3f R. = 2r/3f R, = 2rl3f R. = rl3f R. = 8r/3f R. = 4r/3f

Likely Possible Possible Not possible Not possible Likely

or "p:' as the grain size. It is also unclear whether he was
referrmg to "R" (gram radius) or "D" (grain diameter)

as the grain size.

There are four possibilities:

(i) p,,.t= R, (ii) p,,*t =D, (iil) p=R, or (iv) p=D.

Substituting (i) and (ii) into Eq. (7a) gives:

Pg=y/R
...............

..........(7c)

Pg=y/D=y/2R ...... .........
(7d)

Substitutlng (iii) and (iv) Into Eq. (7b) gives:

Pg=_'y/R ................................(7e)

Pg=2y/D=2y/2R=y/R ........
(7f)=(7c)

Wethus have three different expressions for Pg, name-
ly yl2R, y/R and 2y/R.

STEP5: Calculation of the equilibrium condition P. =Pg

Whenthe system is at equilibrium (P.= Pg), the grain

radius is the Zener limit (R*). As there are three possible

equations for Pg {Eqs. (7c), (7d) and (7e)} and two
possible equations for P. {Eqs. (5a) and (5b)}

,
there are

six possible equations for R. (Table l). Therefore, the

final result of Zener (R. = 4,•/3.f) is achieved by the

combination of either Eqs. (7c) and (5a) or Eqs. (7e)

and (5b).

3. Modifications of the Zener Equation

Several assumptions were madeeither explicitly or
implicitly in the derivation of Eq. (1), and this section

summarises the modifications madeby other workers

over the past five decades. The most significant mod-
ifications are summarisedchronologically in Table 2,

which shows the evolution of the original equation.

The following sections explain in somedetail the key
ideas which have resulted in the modifications listed

in Table 2.

3.1. Consideration of the Geometry of Particle-Grain

Boundary Interaction

In their consideration of the geometry of interaction

between a particle and a grain boundary, Smlth and
Zener:

e assumedthat grains and particles were spherical;

e considered the particles to be incoherent;

e considered the surface tension between grains (y)

but ignored the interface tension betweenthe grains

and the particle, and
e did not consider the precise shape of the particle-

grain boundary interface.
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Gladman3)analysed the last of these points and con-
cluded that a grain boundary cannot remain planar near
a particle and that the grain boundary will be pulled to-

wards the particle causing curvature, and arrived at:

F.=3.96ry
.,......

..........(8)

This result is slightly higher than that due to Zener (Eq.
(3b)).

The interaction of a coherent particle with a grain

boundarywasconsidered by Ashbyet al. Io) whoarrived

at the following value for the Zener pinning force:

F.= 27c,'y
........

..........(9)

This result is twice the value given by Zener (Eq. (3b)).

Dohertyl6) accounted for the experimentally observed
fact that small coherent particles can be dissolved (a

process equivalent to the inverse of precipitation) by a
moving grain boundary and derived an equation for F.
similar to that of Ashbyet al,lo)

Theeffect of particle shapeon F. wasstudied in detail

by several workers.i7.2s) Ryumet al.17) considered the
effect of an ellipsoidal particle and its orientation with
respect to the grain boundary on F. and derived the
following equations in terms of the eccentricity of the
particle (8) and the maximumpinning force due to a
spherical particle of the samevolume (F~):

For 8~ 1, and whenthe major axis of the particle (M)
is perpendicular to the graln boundary

F. =F~hT[(1 +2. 148)/80.33]
..............

(10a)

For 8~ 1, and whenMis perpendicular to the grain

boundary

F. = F.'e0.47 ..........(1 Ob)

WhenMis parallel to the grain boundary

F. = F:~[2/( I+ 8)80 33] ..........(1 Oc)

For highly eccentric particles such as thin plates and long
needles meeting the boundary edge-on, the predicted
pinning force is considerably greater than Eq. (3b).

Ringer et al.25) showedthat for cubic shaped particle

of a given orientation, F. wasapproximately double the

maximumpinning force offered by spherical particles of
the samevolume. By taking into account the surface
tension between particles and grains, they found a sig-

nificantly lower va]ue of K in Eq. (2) (i.e, moreeffective

pinning) comparedwith the value of I.33 given by Zener.

Theeffect of grain shape (for truncated octahedra) on
PgWasfirst considered by Harounand Budworth8) where
it wassuggested that p= 18Rwhich is significantly great-

er than 2R as assumed in the Zener analysis. This
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Table 2. Modifications of thc Zener Equation (Arranged chronologically).

Reference Equation (~ =) Comments

Zener [Smith] (1 948): Ref.[1] l .33 r/f Original equation (Pg * 2Y/p, p= D, so that P T/R)

Fullman (1952): Ref. [5] l.33/1 whereI= e~r) /r l is adirt factor which accounts for arange of particles; f(r) is the volume fraction of spherical particles of radius r (Pg = 27/p, p= D, so
that Pg = T/R).

Hillert (1965): Ref. [6] 0.44r/f

0.67r/f

Lower limit for normal grain growth inhibition.

Vpper 1lmit for total graln growth inhibition.

Considered the effect ofgrain size distribution on grain growih. Pg oc (]/R,*
•

1/R i z).

Gladman(1966): Ref. [3] and
Gladman(1 967): Ref. [7]

[1r (ll4- 1/3Z)] r/f s
0.05 -

O,26 r/f

Driving force is considered to be afiJnction of grain size di'stribution which is therefore proportional to Zand so R, dependson the

value of Z(typically, Z= I.4 1and 2.0). Zis the heterogeneity faetor audZ~4/3 for grain growih to occur,

Harounand Budworth(1968):

Ref, ~8]

0.074 r/f

05
103r/f

Considered p= 18R, and not p= 2Ras assumedby Zener.

Modified Zener equation under the condition that at least oneparticle exists op each grain boundary,

(Both equations were derived for atruncated octahedral grain shapeand yield similar results for f= 0.50/0).

Woldand Chambers(1968):

Ref. L9]

2r/3k~(32~~-4)/(2Z~**)] Proposedk>1 after considerin~g that particles would be present preferentially on the grain boundaries rather than in the grain interior.

Theya]so combinedGladman approach,

Ashbyet al. (] 969): Ref. [lO] 0.33r/f * Determined that F. = 2lrr7 which is twice the value given by Zener. Theyalso considered the effect of coherency of particles on the

maximumpinning force (n* = 3fl2,T Pand PB= T/R).

Hellman and Hillert (1975):

Ref. [1 I]

4r/9pf ~0,28
- O59 r/f

P= O, 125]n (40p/r)

Dependingon the value of p/r, whioh can be between IOl
-

104, pis expected to decrease as the volume fraction increases. Theauthors

also suggested p= 6~.

Anandand Gurland (1 975):

Ref. [12]
1. 1

8r/f0,5 * ~= I.63r/(O0,5. Theyproposed ~(mean linear intercept) / I.38 = meangrain radius of atruncated octahedron.

Hazzledine et al. (1 980): Ref.

[13]

0.73 -
0.9] r/f* Considered the effect of pulling of the grain boundaries by the particles causing 'dimples' on both sides of the grain surface (P. = I. I

,37 Yf/r (PB = YIR).

Hunderi and kyum(1982):

Ref. [14]

0,67 r/f or

0.33 r/f

R, = 1/2z wherez is either 3f/4r or 3f/2r (this wasnot clarified in the paper).

Louat (1 982): Ref. [1 5] 4r/3f {16/ (In[Re2 /2r])} Considered the effects ofi a) particles at distances >r from the grain boundary, and b) somepartic]es would assist the motion of the

grain boundaries,

Doherty (1 982): Ref. [1 6] 0,17r /f * Considered the effect of coherent particles and arrived at F. = 21T r7* avalue twice that given by Zener (but similar to Ashbyet al. Io)),

P== 6Tf/r which is 8times that suggested by Zener; (P8 = 7/R). '

Ryumet al. (1983): Ref. [17] refer to text for equation

describing F,
Considered the effect of ellipsoidal particles and their orientation with respect to the grain boundary on F=.

Srolovitz et al. (1 984): Ref. [1 8 Af = 3a/f

R. -
rl~s

Af is the average grain area in the pinned state anda is the area of the particle, Theequation is are5ult of a2-D computer simulation,

Chanand Humphreys(1 984):

Ref. [19]
l .45r /~s * Considered the effect of ledge mechanismof grain boundary migration to arrive at an equation for P, (Pg = 2Y/R).

Neset al, (1 985): Ref, r4] I
.54r/f0,92* Correction of original Zener's equation. Theyalso considered the effect of inltial distribution of grain size on Rs' Dimple model: P==

1.3Y~92/r (Ps = 2Y/R).

Rios (1987): Ref. [20] O, 17rlf Considered an energy dissipation approach, rather than pinning pressure whenagrain boundary movesthrough adispersion of particles

Doherty et al, (1987): Ref. [2 1J os
l .7r /f Result of a2-D computer simulation considering anon-randomparticle distribution,

Hillert (1988):, Ref. [22] 0,93
0.22r/f

oj3

18r/f

oi
l 7rlf

3-D calculation; f 0.1

3-D calculation; f> O, 1
2.D calculation (attempts to explain computersimulation results by using meanfie]d theory),

Elst et al. (1988): Ref. [23] 2/3 p(3/2-2/Z)r/f ~~

O,075 -
O,45 r/f

Combmedthe approachesof Zener l) Ryumet al 17) Gladman:) and Helhnan Hillert ll). Theyalso calculate R* for elongated
precipitates, bimodal distribution,

an~
grain bou~dary

precipitates.

Andersonet al. (1989): Ref.

[24]

4.5 + 0.8 r/~31*o.02 Results of a3-D MonteCarlo computersimulation.

Ringer et al. (1989): Ref. [25] 1/2K(r/O Kdependson interaction geometry of the boundarywith the particle. (Assuming incoherent particles andp= 2, 15D: i) R, = O. 16r/f for

spherical particles, and ii) R. = 0.06 /0.08 /O, 12r/f for cubic particles of different orientations with respect to the grain boundary),

Hunderi et al. (1989): Ref. [26] 6. Irl~ 8? t for f O.C3 Considered Louat effect 15) viz, someparticles tend to assist grain boundary movement(Pg = 271R).

Hazzledine and Oldershaw

1990): Ref. [27]
,8rlP5

2r/~ j

Reecr/f

R* ~:
rl~33

Basedon a2-D computer simulation,

Proposedequation for particle-containing thin films, similar to above.

For f 0.0] (analyiical result).

For f> 0,0 1(3-D computer simulation result),

Gassold et al, (1990): Ref.[28] 0.6rl~ 5s Result ofa 2•D computersimulation, f~0,l

Patterson and Liu (] 992): Ref.

29, 31J
Theoretical : 0.3 1r/f

Experimental: 0,05 1
155 r/f

Considered the relationship between~(MeanLinear Intercept) and the grain boundary curvature: p= ~l0.3 1, ~= I.33R, so p= 4.3R.
Experimenta]1y-determined values of KIower than theoretical values due to anon-randomintersection of pores with the grain
boundaries. Data for Al-AI20] system by Tweedet al. 30) fitted well with the proposed equation.

Manoharet al. (1996): Ref.[32] O, 17rlf Prediction from the equation correlated well with the experimental data for the growth of meanausteriite grain size during reheating of
Ti-Nb microallo ed steel slabs.
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Table 2. (Continued)

Liu and Patterson (1996): Ref. lg = k~p/ Rf Proposedageneral form pf the Zener equation based on astereological approach and suggest the use of the factor R(degree of contact

[33] k~~ 0.3 l which dependson numbers, size, shapeand location ofthe articles) to avoid a fractional powerof f. Theyanalyse and explain the~results ofthe dimple model I l) several geometric models 34

,
2-D oomputersimulation and topological model 18), 3_Dcom uter

simulation model 24), Priedel model 21), 3-D boundary-particle pinning model 12) and 3-D comer-particle pinning model 21

,
basedon

the proposed generalised Zener equation. (Is is the meanlinear intercept for grains; Ip is the meanlinear intercept for particles).

Rios (1996): Ref. [35] 0.33r/f Theproposed equation is basedon three different approaches.

Gaoet al. (1997): Ref. [36J 0.59rl~ s2 Resu]t of a2-D computersimulation by considering that the degree of contact between the grain boundaries and particles increases

during the process of grain growth and reaches astable value whenboundaries becomepinned.

Manohar(] 997): Ref. [37] 0.23r /(~O~s Prediction from the equation correlated well with the experimentai data for grain growih of meanaustenite grain size during reheating

B=aJ21TRQ
of Ti-Nb MAsteel in as-cast slab as well as controlled-rolled plate conditions, ao is the size of cubic particle andpdependson the

relative sizes of the grains and partieles

Kadand Hazzledine (1997): 141rl~ j Result of a2-D MonteCarlo computersimulation based ~n
asquare and hexagonal lattice in the presence of adispersion of specially-

Ref. [38] shaped(sphere, needle, plate) particles.

Recc
1/~l3 Result of a3-D MonteCarlo computer simulation based on asimple cubic and fcc lattice In the presence of adispersion of specially-

shaped (sphere, needle, plate) particles.

* Theseequations have been derived 17) after equating the Zener pressure (P,) with the appropriate expression for Pgas given under 'comments'.

modification results in a significantly lower value of K
(=0.074) in Eq. (2).

It is clear from these additional studies that interface

geometry, particle shape, grain shape and particle co-
herency have an influence on the form of Eq. (3).

3.2. Consideration of Particle Distribution

The following assumptions were madeby Zener with
respect to particle distribution:

e a]1 partic]es are of equal size;

e particles are randomly distributed, and
e particles interact with only one grain boundary.

Fullman5) accounted for a range of particle size by

~introducing a 'dirt factor' (1) which is given by ,f(r)1,'

where ,f(,') is the volume fraction of monosizedspherical

particles of size r". The pinning pressure wasgiven as:

P. =3yl/4
.........

(1 1)
Theeffect of non-randomparticle distrlbution wasstudied

by Woldand Chambers9)whoargued that particles form
preferentially at the grain boLmdaries and derived the

following equation:

P.= 3k*/./14,•
....... .........

(12)

where k is a factor greater than unity which expresses
the greater like]ihood of finding particles on the grain

boundary than in the grain interior.

Hunderi and Ryum39)argued that the assumption of
particles interacting with only one grain boundary is

incorrect, particu]arly in materials with a high volume
fraction of particles (f>0,1) such as particulate re-

inforced metal-matrix composites (PMMCs)and super-
plastlc materials. They suggested that, for large vol-

ume fractions, someparticles will interact simultane-
ously with three grain boundaries meetlng along tripie

lines or wlth six grain boundaries meeting at quadruple
points. They derived an equation for R, by assuming
that the tota] fraction of partic]es at different positions
will dependon constants o( and p, and the parameters ,',

/'and Rsuch that:

R. = 8rl9f'[20c,f' +0.25 + (2~/' +0.25)2 +15f'2 p]
... (13)

The condition c(=p= I indicates that restraining force

from the particles in triple lines and quadruple points is
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zero whi]e the condition o( =P=Ooccurs whenall particles

interact with equal force.

Hazzledine et a!. 13) proposed that the attractlon of the
flexible grain boundary by manyparticles causes dimples

on both the inner and the outer surface of the boundary
and found:

P.= 1.1 - 1.37y.1/,'
••••••• •••••••••

(14)

Equation (14) is close to the modified Zener estimate of
l.5y,f/,' (Eq. (5b)). A similar result wasobtained by Nes
et a!.4) viz.:

P.= I .3'/,f'0.92/,'~~; I .3y,f/,'
.......••.•..•.•.

(1 5)

Louatl 5) proposed that particles aheadof amovinggrain

boundary attract the boundary and asslst its movement
resultlng in particle-assisted grain boundary movement.
In addition, the effect of particles which trail the bound-
ary at distances exceeding ,' was also considered to ar-
rive at:

R. = 4,•/3,f {16/In(Re2/2,•)}
................... (16)

This result in~icates that for iarge Rvalues, R* would
be smaller than the Zener equation (i.e. higher restraint)

and for small R vaiues, R. would be larger (i.e. Iess

restralnt).

Hunderi et a/.26) jncorporated the Louat effectl5) jn

their model which can be given as:

P.=0.33y.f'0.87/r for ,f'
............

(17)

Theeffect of the mechanismof grain boundarymigration

on P. wasconsidered by Chanand Humphreysl9)where
it was proposed that grain boundaries maymigrate by

meansof ledges or steps sweeping across the boundary
(surfaces of the grain boundaries are not atomically

smooth), Suggested that P. for Orowan spacing of
particles maybe calculated as:

P.= I.38y,f0.5/,'
......... ....•••••

(18)

which results in a pinning pressure almost an order of

magnitude larger than Eq. (5b).

The effect of grain size on P. was first considered by
Hellman and Hillertll) who suggested that as a grain

increases In size, the grain boundary is able to stay in

contact with particles over a longer distance thereby
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increasing the pinning effect that is proportional to plr,

wherep(=6R) is the macroscopic curvature of the graln

boundary. They found that:

R. =4,•19p,f
.......... ..........

(19)

wherepis either (1) O. 125 In(8pl,') or (ii) 0.125 In(40p/,'),

the latter expression being closer to numerical calcu-
lations. It Is clear from Eq. (19) that the ratlo pl,' con-
trols the value of R.. Considering (i) for pl,'= lO. R.=
0.59r/f' while for p/r= 104, R* =0.28,•/./: This result is in

qualitative agreement with Louatl5) although based on
a completely different concept. Stearns and Harmer40)
also considered the effect of grain size on P. but pro-
posed that, as grain size increases, while the fraction of
particles on the grain boundary (ip) decreases, the number
of particles per unit area of grain boundary (n~) in-

creases, thereby resulting in a muchsmaller predicted
graln size according to:

R. = (4.8 p,• 2/, fe)1/(2 - *)
. .. . . .. . . .. . .

.(20)

where p=20.4, 8= I .88 x 10~4 (m0.6) and x=0.6.
Using a simplified lattice model, Humphreysand

Hatherly41) showedthat pinning pressure is affected by
both graln size and particle spacing. For a grain size less

than the particle spacing, it wasshownthat, as grain size

increases, the pinning pressure rises according to:

P.= 3~!f/4,'2 ..........................(2la)

Whenthe grain slze reaches the particle spacing, the

pinning pressure was found to be a maximum(R=R*):

P = 1.2rf0.67/r
......... .........

(2lb)
' ~**

A further increase in grain size beyond R* resulted in a
decrease In the pinning pressure to the va]ue given by
Eq. (5b).

3.3. The Relationship between Boundary Curvature (p)

and Grain Radius (R)

In Zener's original derlvation, the drivlng pressure for

graln growth (Pg) wasgiven as y/p**t Wherep**t =p/2 and

p is the macroscopic curvature of a spherical grain. Thus
the driving pressure for grain growth (Pg) is 2y/p, which
whenrelated to grain radlus (R) gives Pg=y/R (Eq. (7f)).

Feltham42) analysed the relationship between the
radius of curvature and the shape of a grain in two
dimensions and arrived at:

R/p = sin[11/6(1 -n*/n)]/sin[11:/6(n*In)] .......(22)

wheren is the numberof sides of a grain and n* the most
probable numberof sides of a grain to be expected in a
truly planar arrangement (= 6). This equation demon-
strates that a grain with less than six sides has convex
boundaries and will shrink, whereas a grain with more
than six sides has concave boundarles and will grow.
Other values of p were suggested by Haroun and
Budworth8) (p=18R) and Hellman and Hillertll)

(p=6R). Patterson and Liu29) incorporated a metallo-
graphic parameter 'mean linear intercept' ().) in thelr

analysis and derlved the relation ).=0.3lp for a three

dimenslonal aggregate of grains. Using the relation

;.= l.33R reported by Han and Kim43) for spherical
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gralns, the value of p thus becomesp=4.3R. It is clear
that these approaches give a muchsmaller value of Pg
than that proposed by Zener, a result which strongly
affects R
3.4. Consideration of Initial Grain Size Distribution

The original derivation of the Zener equation did not
involve any consideration of the effect of initial grain
size distribution on Pg. Hillert6) analysed the effect of
grain size distribution together with the pinning effect of
particles on the overall process of grain growth and found
two limiting values:

R.1 =0.44r/f
••••••••• ••.••••...

(23a)

where R*1 is the limit for normal grain growth. However,
abnormal grain growth maythen occur until a second
limit is reached:

R.2 = 0.67,•/f'
•••••••.

..........(23b)

where R.2 is the limit for total grain growth inhibition.
Gladman3'7) analysed the effect of grain size distri-

bution on the driving pressure (and therefore R.) and
found that:

R. = ,'/,f[7T(0.25-0.33/Z)] .................(24)

where Z is the ratio of growing grains to matrix grains

and thus represents the heterogeneity of grain size dis-

tribution In the sample. Equation (24) indicates that

an increase in Z will result in a greater tendency for
grains to coarsen, that is, a larger limiting diameter.

Using Gladnran's mode]. Wold and Chambers9) in-

troduced a factor 'k' (1 2) and showedthat:

R. = 2,•/3l~/'[ (3Z-4)12Z] ...............(25)

which demonstrates both the effect of non-random
distrlbution of particles and the heterogeneity of grain
size distribution on R

The effect of mobile particles on grain boundary mo-
tion was studied by Gottstein and Shvindlerman44) by
introduclng a dimensionless parameter pto explain the

phenomenon:

p= h(r)mb/mp(r)d,'
.....

..........(26)

It wasproposed that for p I (small particles) boundary
motion is controlled by boundary mobility [mb], but for

p>>I (large particles), boundary velocity is determined
by particle density [ri(r)] and particle mobility [mp(r)].

This theory qualitatively accounts for the experimental
fact that the actual grain size in the pinned state is much
smaller than that predicted because particle coarsening
leads to a decrease in particle mobility which sub-
sequently decreases the velocity of grain boundary
migratlon.

4. Applications of the Zener Equation

TheZener equation has been utilised for fifty years to

provide both a theoretical explanation of grain growth
and to model other annealing phenomenaIn particle-

containing materials. Sometypical examplesof applica-
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tlons of the equation to recovery, recrystallization and
grain growth are given in the following sections.

4.1. Recovery

Second-phase particles may affect both static and
dynamic recovery by either (i) pinning individual dis-

locations and so restricting the initia] formation of low
angle boLmdaries, or (ii) restricting the growth of sub-

gralns. While no soLmdtheories of boundary mobiiity

based on dislocation interactions have been formulated,

reasonable progress has been madeon the effect of
particles on subgrain growth. Jones and Hansen4s)

demonstrated, in aluminium containing a fine dispersion

of Al203 particles, that pinning of low angle grain

boundaries and dislocations can strongly influence the

recovery process. It wasalso shownthat secondary events
such as interaction of particles and dislocations retard

the rate of recovery in addition to the Zener pinning
effect. Using a range of plaln carbon steels, Anandand
Gurlandl 2) obtained agoodcorrelation betweensubgrain
size and the size of spheroidized cementite particles, and
showed that the limiting subgrain size was consistent

with an ,f ~ 1/2 relationship. Chang46)studied the subgrain

growth in a particle-containing A1Cua]loy whereTEM
observations of Oparticles revealed that almost all par-
ticles lie on subgrain boundarles. Subgrain growth was
found to be stagnated when the disperslon parameter
(./1,') wasgreater than 0.25 ~m~l, a limit well below that

given by Eq. (1). It wasconcluded that subgrain growth

was more strongly inhibited by a non-randomdistribu-

tion of particles.

4.2. Recrystallization

Second-phaseparticles mayalso Impedeboth nuclea-

tion and the subsequent growth of recrystallized grains.

The net driving pressure for recrystallization (P) may
be determined from a balance of driving pressure for

growth (PD) with both the Zener pinning pressure (P.)

and (for the early stages of growth) the retarding pres-

sure due to boundary curvature (Pc)41)'

P=PD- P. - Pc= c(A pGb2-
3,fyl2," - 2y/R .....(27)

where Gis the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector,

R is subgrain (nucleus) radius and Ap is the change
in dislocation density associated with the migration
of the recrystallization front into the deformation sub-

structure. It is clear from Eq. (27) that a recrystallized

grain can not grow unless P is positive and the prog-
ress of recrystallization will be critically dependent on
the value of the dispersion parameter (,flr). Humphreys
and Hatherly41) have shown that nucleation will be
suppressed when .f/,'>0.15,Iml, a value which is in

reasonable agreement with experimental observations.

The growth of a recrystallization nucleus is impeded
for values of .f//' between 0.2 and 0.6klm~1 which is

consistent with particle-inhibition of nucleation.19) It

wasconcluded that Zener pinning plays a major role in

retarding primary recrystallization by affectlng both
nucleation and growth of grains. The use of the balance

of pressures (as in Eq. (27)) has important implications

in the control of grain size and texture of many
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industrially-significant alloys (Sec. 5).

The influence of ,f/,' on recrystallization kinetics was
experimentally demonstrated first by Doherty and
Martin47) jn a range of Al-Cu alloys where it wasshown
that the rates of both nucleatlon and growth of grains

during recrystallizatlon were great]y dependent on .//,•-

The mathematical treatment which predicted the re-
crystallization kinetics in the presence of a dlspersion

of particles was developed by Nes.48) The model suc-
cessfully accounted for the recrystal]ization kinetics of

a cold-deformed Al-Mn alloy, and has been used to

account for the recrystallization kinetics of other cold-

deformed A1-alloys.49'50) It was shown by Nes that

the effect of large particles and small, finely dlspersed
particles on recrystallization was significantly different.

Small, finely dispersed particles (small ,fl,') pin the

potential nuclei and decrease the nucleation rate. The
formation of a viable nucleus must be accomplished
prior to the stage where subgrain growth has caused the

growth of the average subgrain size to a value equal to
40c,'13f(oc- l); at this stage the nucleation is completely
inhibited. Onthe other hand, Iarge particles (large .///')

act as nucleation sites and promote nucleation rate. A
particle size of -0.5-1.0~m was considered the

minirnum critical size for particle to act as a nucleation
site. This theory was developed further by Hum-
phreyssl-53) who showed that the deformation zones
that form around coarse (>1/am), non-deformable
particles facilitate the formation of recrystalllzed nuclei

by particle stimulated nucleation (PSN). The critical

particle size (n.) for the growth of a nucleus was found
to be:

n. =2y/(PD- P.)
........

..........(28)

Thus, the competition betweennucleation in the vicinity

of coarse partlcles and the pinning effect of fine particles

results in a critical particle size for nucleation, and, as
the Zener pinning pressure Increases, the critical particle

diameter for PSNincreases.

The balance of pinning and driving pressure for re-
crystal]ization is current]y being applied by some
workers54,55) to study the hot deformation behaviour of
mlcroalloyed steels. It Is suggested that inhibition of
recrystallization would occur whenthe plnning pressure
generated by precipitate particles on austenite grain

boundary exceeds the driving pressure for recrystalli-

zation. Palmiere et al.5s) successfully predicted the
recrystallization-stop temperature in one of their steels

based on this approach. The recrystallization and
precipitation in microalloyed steels, which may be
sequential or slmultaneous, occurs during thermo-
mechanica] processing and the nature and kinetics of
these reactions dependnot only on material composition,
but also on the processing variables (i, 8, T, interpass
time). Onthe other hand, recrystallization theory cited

here relates to the sequential recrystaliization phenome-
non during isothermal treatment following the cold de-

formation of materials. Therefore, application of such
recrystailization models to thermomechanica] processing

of microalloyed steels is a more difficult problem and
needs further development.

C 1998 IS]J
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4.3. Normal and Abnormal Grain Growth
TheZener equation has been utilised most extensively

to descrlbe graln growth in particle containing materials
(see Table 2), and the correlation between experimental
results and prediction in a wide range of materials has
been found to be encouraglng. For examp]e, Palma et
cd.s6) foLmd the equation useful in predicting grain size

in sintered high speed tool steel while HelhTlan and
Hillertll) used the equation to explain grain growth of
ferrite in the presence of cementite particles. Several
workers have utilised the Zener approach to ca]culate
the limiting grain size in CMnsteels57) and in CMn
steels containing A1/NblTi,s8) Ti59) and Nb32.37) and
Al additions.60) Grain growth behaviour has a]so been
studied in a wide range of other particle-containing
materials such as A1-A1203 a]loys,30) A1Si alloys,19)

copper-based shape memoryalloys,23) a Ni-base su-
peralloy containing carbides,61) two-phase Ti alloys62)

and a range of ceramic materials.63)

The way in which the particles and the grain size

distribution parameters interact to determine both
norma] and abnormal grain growth was demonstrated
by Gladman3)whosuggested that whena boundary is

unpinned, the energy of the system is increased. This
increase in energy has to be balanced by the decre'ase in

energy due to gr'ain growth which leads to the fol]owing
condition:

' =6R~,f/1T(3/2-2/Z)~1
....

..........(29)/ .*it

where r.,it is the critical particle radius for unpinning, Z
is a heterogeneity ratio (R /R ). This equ'ation shows

","* ~.**,
that whenparticles coarsen to ,'.,it' they can no longer
pin the gralns and grain growth can then proceed. r.,it

increases with increasing matrix grain slze (R.) and
volume fraction of particles (,f') and with decreasing Z.

An increase in r**jt Will increase the grain coarsening
temperature (GCT) because the particles must grow to

,.*it before graln growth can commence.On the other
hand, for a material with a highly heterogeneous grain
size distribution (high Z), even very fine particles 'are

relatively ineffective in pinning grain boundaries because

, .,it
decreases with increaslng Z. ThusGladman's theory

indicates the possibility of a higher GCT(i.e. higher ,'*,it)

if a material (i) has a relatively coarse matrix or mean
graln size (higher R.), (ii) contains a high volumefraction
of precipitates and (iii) has a lower heterogeneity in the
grain size distribution (10w Z). Gladman64)also con-
sidered the effect of a non-randomparticle distribution

on r.*it' and found:

' =2R../'0.5(3/2-2/Z)~ I ...............(30), .*,t

Several workers7,64 ~ 74) have since demonstrated that the

GCTof microalloyed steels is a strong function of size,

distribution, volume fraction and stabillty of microalloy
precipitates.

5. Incorporation of the Zener Factor in Theories of
Annealing

The Zener factor (z=3//4,•) is commonto manythe-

ories of annealing in partic]e-containing materials, and
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has therefore madea profoLmd impact in the studies of
annealing.

5.1. Kinetics of Normal and AbnormalGrain Growth
Most theories for predicting the kinetics of grain

growth and graln size distribution have incorporated
the Zener pressure into the basic kinetic relation:

v=MP......
..........(31)

where v is the velocity of boundary migration in re-

sponse to the net pressure P on the boundary and

Mis the mobility of the boundary. In a modelproposed
by Hillert,6) the Zener factor wasused to determine the
kinetics of grain growth in particle-containing materials.

The rate of grain growth (v=dR/dt) wasgiven as:

cl R
dt

c(My( I/R., I/R + •lc()
. . . . . . . . . .

(32)

where c( is a geometric constant of the order unity
in a 3-D analysis and R.* is the critical minimumgrain
radius for grain growth. As the pinning pressure (P. = yz)

always opposes the movementof the grain boundary,
the rate of growth of the meangrain size is:

cl R2

dt
=0.5c(My(1 Rlc() ..........(33)

An analytical model to predict the growth kinetics of
abnonTlal grains was developed by Anderson et al.75)

according to:

c!R l
=:

-
ab My

-dt QRRabtan -_2Rab

C
..

(_34)-
'J

R 2Rllm
ab

where R.b is the radius of abnormal grain, Ris the
radius of matrix grain. Q is a parameter which re-
lates the grain boLmdarysegment to the grain radius

Q- -
_~ Ir ( R~2

-- --
c' is parameter which relates Rto

2 6~R.b ) '

the radius of curvature (p) for a spherical grain, Rlim is

the limlting graln size (=k•,'If)• Themodel considers the
dynamic events which occur during the overall process
of grain growth i.e. whenR, R*b and Rlim increase with
time and temperature. The important aspect here is

to find the rate of growth of each relative to others
which determines the nature (norma] or abnonlla]) of
graln growth. The solution of Eq. (34) was suggested
to be the general criterion for initiatlon of abnormal
grain growth in terms of the ratlos R.b/R and
R/Rli*' The model explains qualitative]y the experimen-
tally observed phenomenonof grain coarsening tempera-
ture (GCT) in microalloyed steels and also supports the
predictions based on classical grain growth theories.3'7)

Asimilar approach has been proposed by Rios76~78) to
predict the onset and termination of abnormal grain

growth by calculating relative rates of growth of R. R.b
and R*. The applicability of this model to explain the

normal and abnorm'al grain growth during reheating of
microalloyed austenite has been discussed in detail by
Manoharand Chandra79) where it was shown that the
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modelcould be used to calculate the GCTin microalloyed
stee]s. However, full potential of thls model could be
realised whenappropriate models are developed to de-

termine the volume fraction and the growth rate of
abnorma] grains.

In a recently proposed unified theory of recovery,
recrystalllzation and grain growth in particle-containing
cellular microstructures, Humphreys80.81) utilised Eq.
(3 1) to determine the growth rate of a 'particular' grain
of radius R with respect to an assembly of equiaxed
grains of meanradius Rsuch that:

dR
dt

=M(y/R y/R ZHy/R) ..........(35a)

dR _~,=My/R(1/4 ZH) .........(35b)

where Mand ~are the meanmobility and energy of an
assembly of grains. Mandyare the mobility and energy
of a 'particular' grain and ZH is a dimensionless pa-
rameter incorporating the Zener factor (Eq. (6b)):

ZH
3' fR

. . . . . . . . . . (35c)
~ '_r ""'

It wassuggested that a given softening phenornenonm'ay
or maynot occur depending on the value of the param-
eter (ZH):

ZH=0 NonTlal graln growth.

O I Broadening of the grain size distribu-

tlon.

0,1 Norma]and abnormal grain growth.
0.2 ZH I Abnormalgrain growth but no normal

grain growth.

ZH> I Nograin growth.

5.2. Recrystallized Grain Size

The Zener pressure has also been used to model the
recrystallization kinetlcs and to predict recrystallized

grain size and texture in partlc]e-containing materials.

Several workers48.82~84) have utilised the balance of
driving pressure and pinning force (Eq. (27)) to determine
the critical diameter for growth of a recrystal]ization

nucleus and hence predict the recrystallized grain size.

Given that the number of successful nuc]ei per unit

volume can be calculated, the recrystallised grain
dlameter (DR) for site saturated nucleatlon may be
predicted by:

DR(ss)= [N~(nc)] l/3 ..........(36)

Wert and Austin85) showedfor Johnson-Mehl kinetics

that the recrystallized grain size (DR) In bimodal alloys
is given by:

DR(JM)=K[(PD P)/N (nc)]l/4 ..........(37)

where N.(ryc) is the numberof particles greater than a
crltical diameter for PSNand K Is an experimental
constant incorporating nucleation frequency and mobil-
ity factors. The model accurately predicted the varia-

tion of recrystallized grain size with strain for alloys

containing a wide range of particie dispersions and has

921
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been used to predict the recrystallized grain size in

altmlinium alloys sultable for use in superplastic ap-
plications. Nes and Hutchinson86) have reviewed the
effect of Zener pinning on the modeand kinetics of
recrystaliization which determine the final grain slze and
texture during industrlal processing of aluminium,

copper and iow carbon steel sheets. Aseries of processing

mapswere deveioped which related the recrystallized
gr'ain size during industrial processing to the particle

disperslon (.f/,')-

6. Discussion

6.1. Modifications to the Zener Equation
It has been shownin Sec. 3that manymodifications

have been madein an attempt to makethe equation

morepractical in predicting the limiting grain size in real

materials (see Table 2). Thesemodificatlons have resulted
in an equation of the general form R.=K,'/f"" (Eq. (2)).

It wasshownthat the pinning force due to asingle particle
(F.) could be either lower or higher than the original
estimate dependingon the position of the grain boundary
with respect to the particle, coherency and shape of the
particle. In 'addition, it wasa]so shownthat the particle

denslty (n*) was higher, pinning pressure due to all

particles on the grain boundary (P.) muchhigher and
the driving pressure for grain growth (Pg) Iower compared
to the origina] estimate; the overall effect Is a finer

predicted limiting grain size than that given by Eq. (1).

The maximumpinning (drag) pressure (P.) has been
found by several researcherslo,19.25) to be considerably
higher than the Zener estimate. Values of P. slightly

higher than the original estimate (Eq. (5a)), but closer

to the modified estimate given by Eq. (5b) were reported
by Nes et a/.4) and Hazzledine et al.13) On the other
hand, the approachesby Louat, 15) Hel]manandHillertl l)

and Worner and Hazzledine63) showed that P. also

dependedon the ratio pl,'• It wasfound that P. waslower
than the Zener estirnate whenp/," waslow but washigher
for larger values of pl,'• In our view, the use of the factor
p/,' is important because it can accommodatedifferent
Inltlal microstructures and particle sizes and thus allows

an estimation of the effects of these variables on P.. In

a model recently developed by Manohar,37) the effec-

tiveness of this approach was demonstrated by ade-
quately predictlng the limiting grain radius during re-
he'.rting of a range of microalloyed steels.

The driving pressure for grain growth (Pg) was
origlnally suggestedl) to be y/R (Eq. (5c)) while later
researches have found that this value is a considerable
overestimation. For example, values of Pg have been
Suggested to be: (i) 8.5 to 500/0 by Gladman3)(depend-
Ing on Z), (ii) 23 o/o by Liu and Patterson31) based

on experimental observatlons. (iii) 5.5 o/o by Harounand
Budworth8) and (iv) 18 o/o by Hel]man and Hillertll) of
the original estimate. Thevalue of Pgdependson the as-
sumptions concerning shape, geometry and dimension-
ality of the grain structure and it is difficult to assess
the vaiidity of each assumption. In view of the com-
parable results reported by several investigators.6.1 1.13)

p-4R therefore seemsto be the most reasonable choice
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2. Ratio of the limiting grain radius to particle radius

(R.1,') as a function ofvolume fraction of particles (./')-

Theequations for R. Iisted in Table 2are grouped into

thi'ee bands for the exponents ,71=0.~_ 3, 0.5 and 1.0.

which results in Pgof about 25 o/o of the original estirnate.

With reference to Table 2, somefurther observations

can be maderegarding the modifications to Eq. (1) such

as the variation in the values of Kand m. In all cases
wherem= l, K is significantly lower than that given by
Zener, and a lower value of R* is therefore predicted.

Furthermore, for all modifications, whether derived
analytically or determined experimentally, the exponent
for ,f lies in the range 0.3 1.0, and so depending

on the values of both Kand m, a range of values for R*
is predicted. Figure 2showsthe effect of volume fraction

of particles on the limiting grain radius for the majority
of the equations listed in Table 2. It can be seen that the

results are grouped into three bands depending on the

value of m(O.33 ~0.1, 0.5~0,1 and 1.0). Figure 2also

shows that, for the range of particle volume fractions

commonlyfound in engineering materials (.f= l0~4-
l0~2), values of R. (for m=0.33) fall withln the band

m=0.5, and that all bands overlap in this range for .f.

Clearly, the Zener limit provides an upper limit for

predictions of R* but for high volume fractions (f> O. l),

equations with m-values in the range O.30.5 approach
this limit. The dashed llne in Fig. 2shows the limiting

grain radius for K=0,17 and m=1, which are values
ciose to those given by a numberof equations in Table
2.3,7,16,20,31,32,s7) Experimental grain growth data in a
variety of material systems are presented in Fig. 3. It is

clear from Fig. 3 that a numberof data closely follow
the line for K=0.17 and m= I.O, particularly at lower
volumefractions. This suggests that for material systems
where ,f is less than 0.05, K=0. 17 and m=1.0 is a rea-
sonab]e choice. This is not surprising if one considers
that the pinning pressure has been suggested to be twice
while the driving pressure a quarter of the Zener estimate

as discussed above. The overall effect of these mod-
ifications is that they result in K which is an eighth

of that glven by Zener (1.33) which leads to K=0.17.
On the other hand, in high volume fraction materials
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Fig. 3. Experimental data ofratio ofhmiting grain radius to

partide radius (R./,'), as a function or votume fraction

of particles (J'). Forf the data fan dose to the

line for K=0,17 and m=l. The data fouows more
dosely a m~0,5 relationship for,f>0.05.

(,f> 0.05), the data points follow the line for weaker
dependenceon volume fraction (i,e. m~0.5). This ob-
servation compareswell with the computer simulation
results obtained by Hazzledine and Oldershaw27) which
showsa discontinuity in the R*/r v/s f curve at f> 0.01.

It has been suggested27,89) that for f>0.05 the non-
randomcorrelation of boundaries with particles becomes

more slgnificant leading to a deviation from .f~i to
.f - 1/3 dependencyof R..

6.2. Future Considerations

If it is assumedthat the current analytical models and
experimental data provide us with sufficient information

on grain growth in particle-containing materials, an
integrated global model for the Zener equation maybe
formulated. The aim of such a model is to account for

the majority of the modifications and then to predict the

limiting grain size (R*) as a function of material, mi-

crostructure and processing variables. Considering the

complexity of such a model, it is likely to be based on
artificial intelligence (AI) techniques utilising knowledge-
bases and mathematical modelling. Such a model may
be represented in the general form:

R=r
.

.f '"

[, fl (T) ' f2(C~) '

,

f3(e, y) '

,

f4(R~../R) •

,

fs(P) '

,

f6(ip) •

,

f7(ep)]

.(38)

where T is absolute temperature, C. is matrix compo-
sition, f3(e, y) is a parameter taking into account the mis-

orientation and energy of grain boundaries, f4(R~**/R)
is a parameter which represents heterogeneity in the

initial microstructure, ,fs (P) and .f6 (ip) are parame-
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ters defining shape and distribution of grains and parti-

cles respectively, and .f7 (q9) is a parameter describing the
interaction geometry of a grain boundary and particles.

The input parameters would describe the material
composition (C.), initlal microstructure (R***, R, shape,
size, type and distribution of particles) and processlng

parameters (T, t). The output of such a computer
program will depend on the intelligent choices the

program makesto suit the given input parameters. The
precise nature of the functions fl to ,f7 in Eq. (38) can
be defined through knowledge elicitatlon. While these
functions may interact in a synergistic manner, these
interactlons may be incorporated into the modei if

various rules can be formu]ated. For example, based on
the analytical models and the knowledge gained from
the experimental resu]ts it is possible to construct
knowledge-based rules such as:

e stable particles decrease R*;

e homogeneousgrain size distribution lowers R* while
heterogeneous grain size distribution Increases R.;

e a heterogeneous particle distribution decreases R.;

e fine initial grain size maydecrease R*;

e high grain boundary energy and high g.b. mobility

maydecrease R*;

e non-spherical shaped particles lowers R*;

e an increase in boundarymisorientationmay increase
R*, and

e an increase in temperature mayhave a mixed effect

on R*.

The proposed global model would have applicability in

manyareas where grain growth is important. A typical

example may include steel processing to predict the
limiting grain size during slab reheating. Themodelmay
also be used with existing recrystallization models to
calculate the limiting grain size in multi-pass hot rolling,

or be used to assess grain size control during sintering

of ceramic and metallic powders and during annealing
of particle-containing alloys and cerarnics. In general,

the global model maybe used in any application where
a knowledge of the limiting grain size in partlc]e-

containing materials is needed.

7. Summary

The Zener equation and its derivatives have been
incorporated in theories dealing with recovery, re-
crystallization and grain growth in particle-containing
materials. It has been used to describe annealing phe-

nomenain a wide range of particle-containing mate-
rials including plain carbon steels, A1/Nb/V/Ti treated

microalloyed steels, Al-treated C-Mnsteels, maraglng
steels, sintered tool steels, Ni-based superalloys, Al-
base alloys, Cu-base alloys, Al-Al203 alloys, Al-Si al-

loys, copper-based shapememoryalloys, Ti-base alloys,

PMMCSand in a numberof ceramic materials.

Modifications of Eq. (1) have shownthat the value of

K(for ,11= l) is lower than that given by Zener and the
value of mlies in the range 0.3 1.0. In comparison
with the orlginal equation it has been found that F. is

either lower or higher, n~ higher, P. muchhigher and
Pg iower than the original estimate. For the range of

38 (1998). No. 9

vo]umefractions of particles present in most engineering
materials (./' the consequenceof these modlfica-
tlons is a predicted llmiting graln radius smaller than
that given by the original equation. Although most of
the modifications exhibit similar functional dependence
of R, to ,'//; with typical values of Kand ,17 (for,f'
being O.17 and 1.0 respectlvely, it is likely that the
future form of the Zener equation maybe based on the
artificial intelligence techniques.
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Nomenc]ature
c( : geometric constant
D: grain diameter

DR: recrystallized grain diameter

e : base of natural logarithm

8: particle eccentriclty, strain

~: strain rate
,f' : volume fraction of particles
ip : fraction of partic]es on a grain boundary

F. : Zener pinning force due to a single particle on
the grain boundary

F~ : maximumpinning force due to a spherical
particle with samevolume as an ellipsoid

g.b. : grain boundary

y: energy per unit area of a grain boundary (surface
tension of a grain boundary, J/m2)

I: dirt factor in Fullman's theory
K: dimensionless constant in the Zener equation
). : meanlinear intercept

,17 : exponent for,f in the general form of the Zener
equation

M: boundary mobility

n* : number of particles per unit area of a grain
boundary (surface density of particles)

n+ : numberof particles per unit volume
n* : crltical particle size for particle stimulated

nucleation (PSN)
P: net pressure on a boundary

Pc: retarding pressure due to boundary curvature
PD: driving pressure for recrystallization

Pg : driving pressure for grain growth
P. : Zener pinning pressure due to all particles on a

grain boundary
R: grain radius

r : particle radius

, **it : critical particle radius at unpinning
R** : critical minimumgrain radius for grain growth

to occur according to Hillert's theory
R. : Iimiting grain radius at the Inhibition of grain

growth (Zener limit)

T: absolute temperature

p: radius of curvature of a grain boundary
p~.t : net radius of curvature of a grain boundary

v : velocity of grain boundary mlgration
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12)

l3)

l4)

l5)

l6)

l7)

18)

19)

20)

21)

22)

23)

24)

25)

26)

27)

28)

29)

30)

31)

32)

33)

34)

35)

36)

37)

38)

39)

40)

41)

42)

43)

44)

45)

z : Zener factor (3,f/41')

Z: Gladman's heterogeneity factor (R***/R~..*)
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